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Chapter I
Pemaquid and the First explorers
1605 George ' 'eymouth
Makes explorations in vicinity of Pemaquid
Landfall at Aonhegan May 17, 1S05
Anchors at George's Islands Harbor
Explores George's River
Lands and marches toward Camden Hills
Visits Pemaquid and captures five savages
Nahanada
Skidwarres
Amoret
Maneddo
Saffacomoit
3T 0.744-
20
Account of "/eymouth, the man
Student of mathematics and shipbuilding
In employ of East India Company in 1603
Weymouth's voyage and later voyages dispatched and
financed by English noblemen to counteract efforts of the French
on the coast
DeLiorits in the region before ,,reymouth
Controversy as to exact scene of Weymouth's explor-
ations
Did Weymouth explore the Kennebec, the renobscot,
or the George's?
Best and latest authorities say the George's
Other Voyagers
1605 Champlain in July coasts Soutk to Cape Cod
Basis of the strife over Arcadia
English and French explore during same season
France bases claims to New England on
explorations of Champlain and DeMonts
England bases her claims on voyages of
Sir Humphrey Gilbert and George v'eymouth
1602 Bartholomew Gosnold
Much interest in American exploration
Aroused partly by Weymouth 1 s five captives
Sir Ferdinando Gorges much interested
Three voyagers sent out in 1606
1606
Henry Challons in August
Martin Pring in u ctober)
Capt. Hanharti " " ) joint voyage
Nahanada, one of Weymouth's captives
returned by Martin P ring
Meaning of name
"pemaquid"
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/Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2013
http://archive.org/details/ahistoryofpemaquOOpark
Site of colony
A mooted point
Believed to be Sabino ' e ad; at present Popham Beach
1607 Visit of Pemaquid -savages tc : the colonists in September
Popham colonists plan to go east with them to visit
the "Bashaba"
They go^ east as far as Pemaquid but the savages have
departed
Manuscripts giving information of the colony
Davie s and Strachey
The Bashaba
Who was he?
Probably a Wawenock chief
The Abenaki tribes
Extent of the settlement at Popham
Hardships of the colonists 1607-1608
Movement of their ships
Disruption of the colony
Controversy over its fate
Some historians claim it was transplanted to
Pemaquid
Points in the controversy
"Popham 1 s Port-" Jesuit evidence
Conclusion- the colony probably not continuous
Character of the colonists and adventurers
Sir John Popham
GeorgePopham
Sir John Gilbert
Raleigh Gilbert
Sir Ferdinando Gorges
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Later voyages
'.New England's Trials"
An account of the f
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coast
1615 Michael Cooper at
The importance of ffis iion

Chapter V
Sir Ferdinand© Gorges
and.
Various Early Vc yagers
Gorges- his disappointment at the Sagadahock failure
-his hopes revive
-he sends out Richard Vines
1615- 1616 Vines winters on the coast
Vines- the founder of Biddeford
Gorges- his acco int of later navigators
1609 Henry Hudson
1613 Samuel Argall
destroys French settlement at Kt. Desert
Significant as one of the first clashes
between French and English in New England
1615 Sir Richard Hawkins sails for New Englan_
1616 Probably winters at Monhegan
1619 Capt. Dermer
Arrives at Monhegan
Explores south as far as Virginia
He describes the country
Gorges- the man
His colonial dreams

Chapter VI
ir Ferdinando Gorges
Fight for Free Fishing
1520 Council for New England
successor of Plymouth Company, for
trading and colonizing
Plymouth Company desire an extension of privi-
leges such as Virginia Company has already
received through new charter
Royal charter granted by James I, giving a
fishing monopoly to Council for New England
Protest against granting of the charter to the
Council for New England
By Virginia Company which desires to share
their fishing grounds
By T7est of England fishing interests
1621 Bill for free fishing introduced in Parliament
Fight led "by Sir Edwin Sandys
Defense by Sir Ferdinando Gorges
Bill never carried out but Council does not force
its privileges because of adverse public opinion
Scene of fishing over which this contest is waged was
"little square of two leags" described by John Smith, the
fine fishing grounds between Monhegan and Demariscove
•t
Chapter VII
The Debt of Massachusetts
to the
Pioneers of Maine
A Strange Fate pursues early attempts to colonize in -aine
Sagadahock failure
Dreams of Smith and Gorges fail
Failure.- due to fact that they were beginnings in so great a field
These failures led the way to successes in permanent colonization
Importance of the fishing interests in leading to
permanent settlement
Sagadahock and Plymouth experiments compared
Samoset of Monhegan and Pemaquid
Squanto- an English captive
Pilgrim debt to these savages
Winslow obtains bread from English fishermen at
laonhegan and Damariscove
John Huddlestone warns Pilgrims of danger of up-
rising of the savages
Interests in fishing on the coast considerable in 1620
Maine is the mother of Massachusetts
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Chapter VIII
Christopher Levitt and C r .pe Uewagdn
Another Summer Idyll
Christopher Levitt
i sea captain who conceives the idea of plc.ntin
1
He receives the visits of Sanoset and other c]
litt: Ldyll
Leavitt acconoanies him thither
Leavitt compares massacnuse
A. <latst glimpse of Sainoaet.-ijl
Levitt's settlement at "Quack" fails
King's proclamation in Levitt's "behalf advertises

Chapter IX
The Province of Maine
Other Grants and Settlements
1621 The Council for New England grants northern part of their
territory to Sir William Alexander
Sir William Alexander grants Arcadia to Claude and
Charles La Tour
France claims Arcadia as part of New France, and
DeRazillai is sent out to take possession
1632 Charles I cedes Arcadia to France
France takes possession
D'Aulnay routs Pilgrims from Pentagoet
1629 Mason and Gorges divide their holdings and
Gorges becomes proprietor of land east of Piscataqua axl
Erects it into Province of Maine
1631 Council of New England grants land on Agamenticus River to
Sir Ferdinando Gorges » grandson
New town is named "Georgeana" and later "York"
1630 Council of New England makes grant of lands east of Pemaquid
Called Muscongus grant. Later becomes Waldo Patent
1630 Cammock and Josselyn settle at Black Point
Walter Bagnall settles at Richmond^ Island
Grant of land on the Sagadahock to group of familists. This
is called Lygonia
1635 Council for New England surrenders its charter to king
1637 Sir Ferdinando Gorges appointed Governor of New England
" " does not come to America, however
" " " again summoned before Parliament on
charge of monopoly
" " Gorges makes defense, telling of his efforts in
interest of American colonization
1635 Great Patent for New England divided among eight members
Territory from St. Croix to Pemaquid goes to
Sir William Alexander
Territory from Sagadahock to Piscataqua goes to
Gorges as Province of Maine
Gorges urges annullment of Massachusetts Bay charter
Gorges and the Puritans become enemies henceforth
1636 William Gorges, nephew of Sir Ferdinando, sent out as
Governor of Province of Maine
He holds court of Saco
1640 Thomas Gorges sent out as Governor of "Maine"
1643 " returns to England because of Civil War there
A man of high type
i
( Continued
)
ife betwe n Vines of Province of Maine and
Geo. Cleeve who har gained authority in Lygonia
Geo. Cleeve wins in the controversy
Lygonia is set off from Maine
,
wear oversy
,
Province of Maine
now includes only territory from Kennebunk
to Piscataqus
Provisional government in Province of Maine set up by
inhabitants under Godfrey
The old age of Sir Ferdinando Gorges
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Chapter X
Bristol Old and New
Old Bristol in England
Picturesque fishing port
Sent out many navigators
The Cabots
Martin Pring
1626 Aldworth and Elbridge, Bristol merchants, purchase
Monhegan Island of Abraham J ennings of Plymouth
1631 Aldworth and Elbridge procure patent for 1200 acres
at Pemaquid
1625 Deed of Samoset to John Brown of New Harbc/fc (formerly
of Bristol, Englandjl to land at Pemaquid
First deed properly executed in America
Samoset tablet at New Harbor
Abraham Shurte, agent of Aldworth and Elbridge
His activities at Pemaquid
Sale of goods at Monhegan
Edward Winslow of Plymouth and David Thompson
of Piscataqua are the purchasers
1631 Grant of Pemaquid is 8th and last grant of Council
for New England
Description cf the patent
1635 Wreck of the "Angel Gabriel" in Pemaquid Harbor
The great storm of 1635
Voyage of the "James" and
Pi ichard Mather
Aldworth and Elbridge-some account of them
History of the Pemaquid Patent
Becor.es finally the "Browne Claim"
1630 First fort-built b; patentees-at Pemaquid
Riffled by Dixy Bull, a pirate

Abraham Shurt e
-
Outstanding figure at Pemaquid
Represents government there and keeps the peace
Prosperity of Pemaquid settlement
Population
Has gradual growth and prospers until 1676

Chapter XI
Many Ma
1664 Sagadahock, of which Pemaquid forms part, is
granted to the Duke of York, afterwards James I!
General object of the grant
In keeping with Restoration policy of
commercial expansion
Special object of the grant
To counteract agressive policy of Massachu-
setts
Massachusetts has already usurped rule in
Province of Maine
Charles II appoints commissioners to settle
affairs in New England, especially in
Sagadahock and Maine
Commissioners set up new governments
M hold court at VJiscassett
,
erect territory into
County of Cornwall
Treaty of Breda cedes all Arcadia to France
Duke of York does not protest
Dutch take New York
Duke's authority in Sagadahock vanishes
Massachusetts assumes jurisdiction further east
Holds court at Pemaquid
Erects territory into County of Devonshire
Massachusetts wins Province of Maine by pur-
chase from heirs of Sir Ferdinando Gorges
Mass~ chusetts ' possession interrupted by govern-
ment pi Duke of York after burning of Pemaquid
In King Philip's War

Chapter XII
Pentagoet
The Indian Hiss ions
Castino today
Old Pentagoet - Religious history
Penobscot- as Norumbega very ancient
Champlain
1811 Father Biard of St. Sauveur ministers to the tribes
1632 Three Capuchins come out of France with Razillai
1640 Capuchins probably established hospice at Pentagoet
1646 Father Dreuillettes of Norridgewock mission visits
Pentagoet
Must have visited Pemaquid en route
The Indian Missions
1651 Father Dreuillettes' mission to New England Confederacy
in behalf of Abenakis
1654 Cromwell conquers Arcadia
French priests expelled
Old Pentagoet - Civil history
1652 Treaty of St. Germains
Arcadia surrendered to France
LaTour and D'Aulnay lieutenants of Razillai in
Arcadia
Puritan trading-houses at Pentagoet and Cushnoc
Puritans expelled from Pentagoet
Shurte recounts visits of Franciscan monk to Pemaquid
Strife between LaTour and D'Aulnay
1632 From this trie on French claim western boundary of
Arcadia to be the Kennebec
1654 Arcadia conquered under Cromwell
1670 French take possession in Pentagoet
I
Chapter XII ( continued)
Site of the missions in Pentagoet
Attitude of the Abenakis
Influenced by the missions
Favor the French-becoming Catholic and looking
upon the English as heretics and fair prey
Pentagoet becomes source of crusades against
English border -

Chapter XIII
Cas tine
Baron de St. Cas tine gains ascendency over Pentagoet Indians
1665 Carignan Saliere3, a regiment in Quebec, disbanded,
releasing Baron de St, Cas tine from military service
He is heir to large estates at Beam in Pyrenees but
He prefers a wilder life
1667 Invited to Pentagoet by T.Iadockawando, a chief, whom he
meets at Quebec
Baron Castine follows him and settles at Pentagoet
Marries Madockawando 1 s daughter
Lives at Pentagoet in semi-official capacity
Personal history of Castine and his family
1586 Castine inherits fortune of 5000 pounds a year
goes to France to claim his inheritance
does not return
a romantic figure in Arcadian history
holds Pentagoet for Prance almost single handed
Attempts on Pentagoet by the English
Force sent against Pentagoet
Castine asks Gov, Menneval of Arcadia for
30 soldiers
Palmer and "'est, agents of the Duke of York at
Pemaquid, seize shipment of wines consigned
to Castine as contraband. They claim Pent-
agoet to be within their jurisdiction, and
since the ship bearing the wines did not
enter at P emaquid, they claim they are
contraband,
1588 Sir Edmund Andros descends on Pentagoet
He rifles Castine' s house
1690 Sir William Phipps reduces Arcadia, including Pentagoet
Castine coins found in 1840, probabl:/- lost by Castine
in 1688 or by his family in 1704
Pemaauid and Castine the French and English outposts
Andros 1 visit and other descents on Pentagoet
augur ill for Pemaquid
1693 Castine gives in nominal allegiance to English

Chapter XIV
King Philip
Efforts to preser%Te peace in Maine made "by
1
Refusal of IT. E. Confederacy to protect Ab?n
Difficulties over trade
Personal grievance of Squando, a Sokoki okie
Sale of liquor to the tribes
Truce in the autumn
Abraham Shurte and Sylvanus Davis tr
chiefs at Teconnet
••
Indians attack New Meadows in August
fall on other
Settlers at Sheepscot escape on ship built
Pemacraid seek refuge on Konheti n
77 English suspect treachery
:
- .'
Several Indians killed and booty
Aid comes from unsuspected source-froi
iock, '$0

-lc76 Sends ships to Boston, Salem and Piscataqua to invite refu-
-
1677 New York government send force east in June to
Fort Charles
Reasons for these demonstrations in Sagad&hock
To hold territory a
-
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Reasons for choice of Pcr-iacnaid to fortify
A . ood : i b c r-
Most :-c.st
I
Norridgewock on the ebec
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Chapter XVI
The Regime of Sir Edmund Andros
1686 Sir Edmund Andros arrives in Boston as
Governor of "M assachusetts, New Hampshire, Connecticut,
Maine, Plymouth, Pemaquid, end Narragansett"
Pemaquid set off from New York
Cause-great distance from sea 1; of govt.
1688 Indian uprising in summer while Andros is in New York
1688-89 Andros' winter expedition into Sagadahock and ^aine
Andros makes headquarters at Fort Charles
1689 Andros returns to Boston in iVi arch, to find it on verge of
revolution against his government
Overthrow of Andros in April
Reasons for unpopularity of -ndros
Massachusetts angry over loss of charter
Andros royalist and Episco alean
His eastern expedition misunderstood and very un-
popular
1689 News of war between Prance and England reaches Boston in
December
Andros blamed by Puritans for the Indian /ar
They do not see the hand of Prance in the Indian up-
risings and understand only local causes
Causes of the War^grievances of the savages
General causes- advance of English civilization
Special " - Disturbance of fisheries
Building of the hated forts
Indians claim annual payment of corn
by English not made as promised
False charges against Andros
Bad conduct of the war
His general Indian policy unpopular
He is accused of conspiracy with French and Indians
Better motives of Puritans in overthrow of Andros
Defense of Protestantism
Believe his form of government and taxation without
representation a tyranny

Chapter XVII
The Capture of Fort Charles
King 7/ illianas V/ar
Background
Louis XIV and 77 ill Iain of Orange
French and English America
Their purpose here contrasted
" mode of life
" relations to the savages contrasted
They claim overlapping territories
Free space narrows as settlements reach out
The savages
Situation in New York
English win the Iriquois
1589 Massacre at LaChine in August
Situation in Arcadie
Boundary dispute
Catholocism of savages
Ilany savages have migrated to Canada
Under French influence
New England and New France contrasted at opening of
struggle
Situation in we stern Arcadia
Overthrow of Andros followed by desertion
of the soldiers-forts ill protected
Fort Charles at Pemaquid has only 30 men
Promises of provisions and needed
men and supplies by Massachusetts unfulfilled
1609 Attack on Fort Charles August 2
Pemaquid captured and destroyed by 100
Abenaki
s
Pemaquid fairer prey than most places
attacked by the savages
The attack on fort and village
Massacre and capture on inhabi-
The attack at Pemaquid Falls
Story of Thomas Gyles, a captive
Entire settlement reduced and burned
The Indian attacks due to French influence
This fact revealed in letters of governors
of New France

Chapter XVIII
The Peace of Pemaquid
New France strikes openly
Count Front enac sent out to save New France
Very able
His three war-parties fall on
Schenectady- Salmon Falls- Casco
New York and New England retaliate
In April Sir .Wm. Phipps sails from Nantasket
Takes Port Royal, Pentagoct and all places in
Arcadia
Attempt on Quebec under Phipps in August fails
Indian attack on Trrells in May -fails
Massachusetts receives new charter in October
Sagadahock is included und-r Massachusetts rule
Phipps arrives as first governor
Sir William Phipps builds Fort William Henry at Pemaquid
Strongest fort in America
Described
Career of Sir Wm. Phipps
Phipps visits Pemaquid
Massachusetts demurs at builoin? of fort at Pemaquid
D ! Iberville sent to take Fort William Henry
Appears before Pemaquid but does not attack
Ship from 3oston under guns of fort
John Nelson, a prisoner at r-uebec, has warned Boston
and saved Pemaquid
Nelson's heroism and the price he paid for it
Abenakis, overawed by the fort, and discouraged by fail-
ure of D' Iberville to attack, sue for peace
Peace of Pemaquid on August 11
Thirteen sagamores meet three English commissioners
at Fort WilJiam Henry in Pemaquid ?.nd si Tn treaty
of peace
Terms of the treaty
Signers

Place of provinces of Maine and Sagadahock in the Indian wars
Their sufferings
They are buffer settlements which protect Massachusetts
They are ill protected
How Hew York escapes
Attacks of Iriquois on French are retaliated by them
by raids on Hew England border--it is a vicious circle
French spare Albany on purpose
They do not wish to interfere v/ith illegal
trade between Quebec and Montreal and the Albany
merchants
1696- 1729 Pemaquid lies low
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David Dunbar
Building of Fort Frederick
1729 David Dunbar takes possession in Sagadahock with seat of govern-
mpnt at "Ppriarnii d "vbprp be fp^i des
He rebuilds the fort and rechristens it
"Fort Frederick"
Events prior to 1729
1713 Ends with Treatv of TJtrecbt
1717 Gov, Shute treats with savages at Arrowsick
1719 ' A few settlers return to mouth of Kennebec, to Damariscotta
and lie:; Harbor-Fort built , at Cteorg's River
1719 Scotch-Irish settlers introduced at mouth of Kennebec by Robt.
Temple
1721 Savage demonstration at Arrowsick
They demand that the English leave the courtry
Ac co —Dani ed b"v Father Ralp * ot^rhaos at bis in sticra 1'"^ on
1724 The English take Norridgewo ck , the ancient Indian village
Death of Father Rale
Further emigrations of savanes to mission villages
of Canada
1726 Dummer's Treaty
Savages object strenuously to settlements east of
Pemaouid but English will not vield
Treaty is well kept
Strife between England and Massachusetts over rebuilding of
fort at Pemaquid
Orders from England to rebuild- Massachusetts refuses-
1729 England determines to take possession in Sagahadock and defend
The new theory of ownership—that it reverts to Crown
the province
:

Chapter XX (continued)
Dunbar's Enemies
Gov. Belcher-Massachusetts
The great proprietors
Samuel Waldo and Sir Biby Lake despatched to England
to procure Dunbar 1 s removal
Question of ownership of lands in Sagadahock before English tri-
buna 1
Decided in favor of Massachusetts
Massachusetts has not so neglected the territory
as to forfeit ownership
Dunbar's removal
Character of settlers introduced by him
Scotch-Irish- their past

Chapter XXI
The Scotch-Irish Pioneers
and
?heir Trials
Titles of the Scotch-Irish settlers to their lands not valid
after Dunbar's removal
Other claimants to the soil
Heirs of Christopher Tappan and Win. Vaughn of
^amariscotta
Heirs of J ohn Brown of ^ew Harbor
Heirs of Pemaquid Patent
Shem Drowne
Final settlement of claims
The Indian Enemies
Massachusetts treats with them and seeks to pacify them
Savages object especially to '.Valdo's settlements on
George's River
1735
1739
1740
1742
1743
1744
1745
1745
1747
1748
1749
Throat distemper
Famine
Gov. Belcher visits Pemaquid
Fort Frederick and ^'ort St. George's restored
Gov. Shirley visits Pemaquid
Meets the savages at St. George's
Appropriations for the forts
Further appropriations
France joins Spain against England in V/ar of Span-
ish Succession
Capture of Louisberg
Indians attack Newcastle and St. George's
Type of Indian warfare
Not military
Merely acts of revenge on scattered settlers
Indians have lost hope of ousting
English
Fort Frederick twice attacked by savages
Well defended
Treaty of Aix-la-Chappelle
Arcadia ceded to England
Treaty with savages at Portsmouth
Commission c pened in Paris on Arcadian boundary

Chapter XXI (continued)
Commission on Arcadian Boundary
English claim as part of Arcadia all eastern Maine
and everything east of Kennebec
French now claim Arcadia is only part of the pen-
insula of Nova Scotia
No settlement arrived at. This question is one
of those to be settled by
1754 The Seven Years 1 War
1759 Fall of Quebec
1758 Fort Frederick dismantled
1760 Last treaty with the savages --never broken
1762 Guns removed from Fort Frederick
1765 Incorporation of Bristol as a tov/n

Chapter XXII
at Pemaquid
Ruins of the Forts
The Fort House
Probably built b David Dunbar
The Buried Pavings
Their location and extent
Various theories to account for their existence
Are they prehistoric?
Other pavings in the vicinity and other fortifications
Rem; ins of fortification- on west bank of river
probably mark site of fortified colonial house-no
Evidence of Spanish possession
The canal at Pemaquid Falls
Builder unknov/n
The cemetery
Most of the stones mark graves of the Scotch-
Irish settlers
The Cache
The meeting-houses
'.Valpole -Harrington
Some speculations as to early archaeology and
The "Red Paint" Culture
Scene is between Penobscot and the Kennebec
A "Red Paint" Cemetery on Pemaquid Pond
The latest explorations at Pemaquid
Search for Norse remains
MacFarland's Cove
Excavations in the shell-heaps
" of buried streets and cellars
Opinion of Prof. Warren Moorehead as to
Remains at Pemaquid
Prof. Moorehead believes them prehistoric
Most other modern writers do not

The History of Pemaquid
Summary
The first English voyager known to have explored in the vicinity
of Pemaquid was George V/eymouth, whose landfall M&y 17,1605, was Mon-
hegan Island. There has "been much controversy as to the exact scene
of his explorations, but it seems fairly well determined now that he
landed t t I.lonhegan Island for wood and water onl$ on the morning of
May 18, and fcfeat he found Permanent anchorage in George' Island Harbor,
setting up his cross on Allen's Island. During a stay of several weeks
he had considerable intercourse with the natives, who m-oved friendly
and with whom he trafficked. Of these savages he kidnapped five, pro-
bably at Hew Harbor on the east rn shore of Pemaquid. Of these natives
at least two were ./awenocks of Pemaquid- Uahanada and Skidwarres. V/ey-
mouth took these savages to England with him, and three of them came
into the possession of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, awakening in that noble-
man a lively interest in American exploration. Gorges later declared
these savages to be "the means under ^od of putting on foot and giving
life to all our plantations'.' Before departing for England V/eymouth
explored a river which is described somewhat vaguely in the narrative
of James Rosier, chronicler of the voyage, and which, though some his-
torians have believed it to be either Penobscot or the llennebec, was
probably the George's.
DeMonts, the French explorer had been on the coast in 1604, and
in July 16*35, DeMonts and Champlain skirted the New England shores as
far south as Cape Cod, hearing of the advent of the English voyagers
from the savages at the Hennebec River. Out of these rival voyages, for
such they really were, arose the claims of both France and England to
the territory of Hew England.
In 1606 a joint stock company was formed in England for Ameri-
can exploration and settlement, representing London and west of England
interests. The west of England interests developed into the "Ply-
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mouth Company, and their charter gave them the right to settle
in America within the Parallels of 41° and 45* north latitude. This
company at once sent out Capt. Martin Pring on a voyage of explore tion,
and this navigator took "back to England "a most Perfect discovery"
of the region explored by him. Pring urobably suggested the mouth
of the Sagadachok River as the most suitable nlace for a settle-
ment. In 1607 the Plymouth Company sent out an expedition under
George Popham, nephew of Chief Justice Popham, one of the leaders
in the company, and Raleigh filbert, son of Sir Humphrey Gilbert,
to make a settlement. The expedition consisted of two ships, whose
landfall was at the George's Islands in August, 1607. llahanada, a
savage captured by Weymouth, had been returned, to Pemaquid during the
Pri expedition
previous year by martin, ana the 1607, brought back Skidwarres , who
served them also as a guide. Popham and Gilbert and their men twice
visited Pemaquid, where they left Skidwarres , and where they met
llahanada and L his //awenock people on the sands. On August 9,1607,
Richard Seymour, chaplain of the voyage, conducted at George's Islands
the first religious service of which we have any record in Hew England .
On August 12th they departed for the river of Sagadahock, where at
Sabino Head, now known as Popham Beach, they planted a colony which
endured a year. At Sabino they were twice visited by llahanada and other
savages, among whom was the brother of the mysterious "Bashaba", a chief
of whom they spoke with awe. The colonists planned to join the Pema-
quid savages and go east with them to meet the "Bashaba" . They set _s date
on which they were to join them at Pemaquid, but the colonists were de-
layed, a riving at Pemaquid too late and entering the river to find that
the savages had departed. The colonists c.ontinued their journey east
alone, but were unable to locate the Bashaba.
Various mishaps befell the Popham Colony. Their i tore-
81
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hoases were burned in the depth of winter, which was a particularly hard one
both in Europe end America. George Po"oham, the elder of their leaders,
died, and the sunply ship which came in spring brought news of the death
of Chief Justice 'opham, a leading patron of the enterprise, and of Sir
> John Gilbert, elder brother of Raleigh Gilbert, and heir of Sir Humph-
rey Gilbert. The death of this brother made it necessary for rialeigh
Gilbert to return to England and settle his estates, thus depriving the
colony of its second leader. The result was the abandonment of the en-
terprise, and the return to England of all the colonists.
There has been much controversy as to the actual fate of
this colony, some writers contending that forty-five of the colonists
remained in America, but removed to Pemaquid, where they continued the
colony. The facts do not seem to warrant such a conclusion, however;
for John Smith, when he visited Jew England in 1614, making Llonhegan
Island, off the Pemaquid shore, his summer anchorage, and conducting
extensive explorations on the coast, stated that "there was not one Chris-
tian in all the land". Moreover, Smith was urged by uahanada, the '..'a-
wenock chief at Pemaquid, to settle there and nrotect his oeople against
their enemies at the east, the Tarratines of thePenobscot , with whom
#
they were frequently at war. then he left the region in 1614 Smith in-
tended to come again and Kettle, perhaps -t Pemaquid, he secured backing
in England for the enterprise, and attempted during two successive sea-
sons to set out. But both attempts were frustrated by such accidents
as were constantly thwarting the plans and efforts of the colonizers of
w
those early days. Smith did much to advertise Hew England, and to fur-
ther exploration here. He wrote a description of Hew England and an
account of the early fishing voyages up to the year 1626, called "New
England's Trials',', from which much may be learned of the fishing acti-
vities in the vicinity of Pemaquid.
1L
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Monhegan is mentioned by Smith as one of the best landmarks on the
coast, and this island became the landfall of various early v oyagers,
among them Llichael Cooper in 1611, Sir Richard Hawkins, who probably
wintered there in 1616, and Gapt 1'homas Lermer in 1619. Capt.Dermer
was sent out by the Gorges interests and made exptensive explorations.
In 1620 The Council for itfew England superseded the Plymouth
Company, receiving many privileges in its charter from the Crown,
including the sole right to fish in the waters bordering on the lands
within their patent. In order to share this privilege others must
first secure the right from them and cay a certain tribute. This
caused great jealousy on the "oart of the Virginia Company
,
who sent
a fishing expedition north each year to fish in IJew England waters,
and among various west of England interests also, and a cry of monopo-
ly was raised. A bill for free fishing was introduced in Parliament,
where it was pressed by ^ir Edwin Sandys, while Sir Perdinando . Gorges
,
prominent in the Council for New England, opposed it, and defended
his company before Parliament against the charge of monopoly. The
which
scene of the fishing over/this contest was waged was *in Hew England,
mainly that "little square of two leagues" described by John Smith as
the scene of most of the fishing, by which he designated the waters
between Lamariscove and Ivlonhegan, that is, the waters off Pemaquid.
Evil fortune seems to have Pursued all efforts to colonize
in Maine, and though the fishing interests so early settled about
Ivlonhegan, though one colony in the present state of Maine existed for
a year, and Smith did much to advertise the country and dreamed con-
stantly of settling there, yet the first permanent settlement was to
occur in Massachusetts, wh re the Pilgrims settled in 1620. But the
debt of the first settlers in Massachusetts to the Pioneers, in Maine
w s considerable and has been too little recognised. They were under
obligations to these pioneers not only f r such specific help as
f
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reached them indirectly through savage interpreters like Samoset and
Squanto, who had learned their English of the voyagers to Maine, hut
also from the extensive knowledge of the country gained "by the early
exploring and fishing expeditions, of which the Pilgrims became the
heirs. Y/eymouth, Gilbert, Popham, John Smith, and termer had explored
the coast of Hew England, charted out the shores, spread <*' knowledge
/ and
of the new country in England,/ demonstrated the value of fishing and
the fur-trade >long before the Pilgrims set out from Holland. The
Pilgrim settlement was a beginning in Hew England in the sense that
it was permanent, but from another point of view, contrary to the
impression our histories used to give us, it was the culmination of
a long series of experiments and events in which English statesmen and
royalists as well as daring English fishermen and traders were the
pioneers
.
In 1623 Christopher Levett explored the coast of Hew England
from the Isles of Shoals to the present Boothbay, seeking a place for
a settlement. At the latter place he learned from Samoset and other
savages that it was useless to continue further east, as Pemaquid and
Llonhegan, the only good places were taken by others. Levett founded
a settlement in Oasco Bay which swiftly disappeared, and returned to
England.
In 1632 Charles I ceded Arcadia to France, and France took
possession as far west as Pentagoet, present day Castine, whence the
French under d'Aulnay ousted the Pilgrims who had established a trad-
ing house there. This grant of Arcadia to the French was a source
of chagrin to the Massachusetts settlers, who looked upon the proxi-
mity of the French as a menace.
The Council for New England between 1620 and 1635 made
numerous grants in Hew England, including among others, land on the
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Agamenticus Hiver to the grandson of Sir Ferdinand o Gorges, whence grew
the settlement of York, the l.-Iuscongus grant, of land between Pemaquid
and Penobscot, a grant of land on the Sagdahock known as "Lygonia", and
the Pemaquid patent to Bristol merchants. In 1635 the Council for
Hew England surrendered its charter to the king, dividing up the terri-
tory held under the -oatent among eight members. Sir Perdinando Gorges
became proprietor of the territory between the Piscataqua and the
Kennebec, which he erected into the Province of Maine. This province
was diminished later by the setting off of Lygonia, and came to include
only the territory between the Kennebunk and the Piscataqua. In 1637
Sir Perdinando Gorges was api>ointed Governor of Hew England, but he
did not come to America, deterred from carrying out life long plans and
ambitions in this direction by the civil strife in England. The plans
and dreams of many of those early interested in New England w.ers frus-
trated by the same cause, and of these Sir Perdinando ^orges was not
the least.
Recorded history does not tell when beginnings were first made
at Pemaquid. In 1623 Levett was told that Pemaquid and Monhegan were
already granted, and we know that there was some sort of settlement
on ..lonhegan in 1622. In 1625 Samoset sold extensive lands in Pemaquid
to "John Brown of Hew Harbor", formerly of Bristol, £nS-laad ; in 1626
Abraham Jennings of Plymouth, England, sold I.Ionhegan to two 3ristol
merchants,. Thorn: s Aldworth and Gyles Elbridge, and in 1631 the Council
for Jew England granted Pemaquid to these same merchants, but the la-
tent states that the tenants and servants of these gentlemen were
v.-ere
already seated there. There/relations by marriage between the families
of John Brown and John Pierce, in whose name and through whose agency
the Pilgrim -oatent was secured. Pescendents of the latter claimed that
it was under the Pilgrim patent that the Pierces settled at Broad 3ay,
near Pemaquid, but whether this is true and at exactly what date is not
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known. Richard Pierce, son of this John Pierce, Wat an early set-
tler at Broad Bay, and married John Brown 1 s daughter, and it is
probable that John Brown came to Pemaquid through the -ierces. The
Pemaquid Patent was the eighth and last grant of the Council for
Uew England.
Abraham Shurte, agent of Aidworth and Elbridge, was an
outstanding figure at Pemaquid during the early Dart of its history,
and stood for such law and order as existed there. Thomas Elbridge,
into whose possession the patent came by inheritance, held court there,
but exerted little influence, and the government of Pemaquid was ne-
glected by the proprietors. A fort built by them on Pemaquid penin-
sula was rifled by the pirate, Dixy Bull, in 1632.
In 1664 the territory from the Sagadahock to the St. Croix
in jew England was granted to the ^uke of iork, and became known as
the Duke of fork's Province. One special object of the grant seems
to have been to counteract the growing, influence of Massachusetts
in the east, that colony having already usurped the government of the
Province of Maine. In 1665 three commissioners were appointed by
Charles II to settle affairs in Jew England, particularly various
matters in dispute such as governmental rights in the province of
-aine. These commissioners held court at various points in the
present state of Maine, including Sheepscot, where they met in 1666
receiving the allegiance of the inhabitants end erecting the Sagada-
hock territory into the County of Cornwall. Despite their \ fforts, and
the grant of this territory to the ] uke of York in combination with
the Province of Jew York, Massachusetts assumed .jurisdiction in Saga-
dahock, claiming it as part of her territory under one of several re-
surveys of her territories and re-interpretations of her charter.
Massachusetts held court at Pemaquid in 1674, and erected Sa^iahock
into the County of Devonshire. In 1677, after the framing of Pemaquid
I/
/
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in King Philip's ^ar, the government of the uuke of iork, with its
seat at j-Jew York, assumed and held jurisdiction in Sagadahock until
1686, when a movement toward consolid tion of the governments in Jew
England took place, and Sir Edmund Andros arrived in Boston as Governor
of Massachusetts*, Jew Hampshire, Connecticut, Maine, Plymouth, Pemaquid,
and Jarragansett" . Thereafter Pemaquid came under the .jurisdiction of
Massachusetts
.
Fort Charles was "built et Pemaquid in 1677 by order of Sir
Edmund Andros, then Governor of the Juke of York's r>rovinces. New set-
tlers were introduced, old settlers, particularly non-Puritans, were
encouraged to return, and Pemaquid, now christened Jamestcwn, grew and
flourished, being the one oort of entry east of the ^ennebec. Fort
Charles was built as a forceful gesture of "oossession and intended to
ward off other nations, particularly France, which claimed that Arcadia
extended west to the Kennebec. Arcadia had been conquered by the English
under Cromwell, but had been ceded back to France in 1667. The trench
occupied Pentagoet on thepe-nobscot and the more eastern posts in Arcadia
from 1632
without more than nominal interruption/unti lthe end of the century.
The French won the allegiance of the Abenaki tribes, the natives of the
region, chiefly through the influence of the Jesuits, by whom they were
converted, missions existing at Pentagoet, and at Uorridgewook on the
Penobscot. In 1667 there came to Pentagoet a young French nobieman,
the ^aron de Castine, who lived there until 1701, on intimate terms with
the savages, marrying the daughter of a chief. About this magnetic
> frenchman the Indians rallied, and with these Indian allies, and the
semi-official support of the J-'rench, Castine held Pentagoet almost sin-
gle-handed against numerous feints and attacks by the English. In
168B Sir Edmund Andros, claiming that Pentagoet was English soil, descend
ed upon that place, planning to renal r and man the fort, but found it
in such condition that he abandoned the enterprise. He did however rifle
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the residence of the Baron de Castine. The ill will of the Baron thus
incurred was doubtless one cause of the indian uprisings and the de-
scent of the ^benakis upon Pemaquid in 1689, Difficulties with the In-
dians occurred in the fall of 1688 and in 1688-1689 Sir Edmund Andros
with ei glit ' hundred men made a winter expedition into Maine, making his
headquarters at Port Charles in Pemaquid. He nut the entire frontier
into a posture of defence, did what it was possihle to do in winter to
cripple the savages, and left the eastern forts well manned and provi-
sioned when he returned to Massachusetts. At Port Charles alone he
left a hundred men. In the spring he returned to Boston to find the po-
pulace on the eve of revolution, and in April, 1689 occurred his over-
throw? Massachusetts was resentful over the recent loss of its charter
and appointment of a royal governor, and vented its wrath upon the
person of that governor in Andros. He was held a prisoner nearly a year,
when he was sent to England, tried, and found guilty of no crime. A pro-
visional government set up in Boston neglected the eastern defences , draw-
ing off most of the soldiers and permitting the mutiny of others. Port
Chalres was left with only thirty men under Lieut, ./eems, and in August
1689 was attacked by a force of Abenakis. The settlement was burned,
and the inhabitants either killed or taken csptive.
The fact that these Indian uprisings were instigated by the
x rench was not appreciated by the Puritans, but is revealed by the evi-
dence of French documents. Prom this time on Prench and Indian attacks
upon New England became frequent, the French suffering from constant
depredations of the iriquois who were egged on by the English in New York,
preferring for commercial reasons to vent their vengeance by attacks upon
New England rather than upon Jew York itself. A decade of war and horror
for Eew England set in, King William's War being but an echo of the war
in Europe, of which the outstanding figures were William of Orange, now
king of England, and Louis XIV of Prance. It was a war both commercial
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and religious, and Catholic and Protestant were deadly foes here as .veil
as in Europe.
After the attack upon Port charles all Sagadahock was devas-
tated by the savages, and of course deserted by the inhabitants. In 1690
New England and i*ew ^ork saw the necessity of counter attacks, and an
expedition was sent out in April 1690 under Sir .illiara Phips,which suc-
ceeded in taking Port ^oyal and reducing Arcadia. An expedition
later in that summer against Quebec under the same leader proved a dismal
failure.
In 1691 Massachusetts received its new charter, and by this
charter Sagadahock was made definitely a part of Lias sachusett s . Sir
William Phips was sent out as first governor, with instructions to rebuild
Pemaquid, which possessed importance in the eyes of the English govern-
ment as the extreme -'astern outpost of the -English,as Pentagoet was the
extreme western outpost of the French. One of the first ects of Phips
was to comply with these instructions, and to build on the site of Fort
Charles a strong fort of stone which was called Fort V/illiam Henry. It
was the strongest fort of its kind in America, it cose twenty thousand
pounds, and it was believed impregnable. D* Iberville, one of the dar-
ing young leaders of Hew France, was at once deputed to reduce it, but
he only appeared before the fort, and finding an armed English ship ly-
ing under its guns, failed to attack, much to the disgust of the Abenaki
allies of the -French, who, disappointed and over-awed by the presence of
the fortress, sued for peace in 1693. In that summer a peace was m&de
between the -^glish and the savages at Port William Henry, and signed
by three i-nglish commissioners and thirteen sagamores. French influence
at once became active to persuade the savages to break the oeace, not the
least potent force exerted being that of the missionaries. In 1694 the
River
peace was broken by an attack on Oyster/by combined French and Indian
forces. In retaliation M&j. March, commander of Port William Henry,

seized Bomaseen, a chief who came to ^ort 7/illiara Henry to parley with
the English. In 1695 with a main object of recovering Bomaseen who had
"been sent a prisoner to Boston and the hostages of 1693, given as surety
by the savages for the keeping of the peace concluded in that year, the
Indians appeared before Pemaquid seeking a renewal of the peace. Corn-
sent
missioners were/by the English to parley with them, but unfortunately no
terms could be arrived at, and hostilities began again. In 1696 depre-
dations occurred at -jells and -Portsmouth, and in August Pemaquid was at-
tacked and taken by two French men-of - war under ^'Iberville and a
land force of ^-benakis and other savages under Castine. The French
now reigned supreme as far west as the ^ennebec.
In 1697 the Peace of Ryswick concluded Xing William's «'ar.
The Provinces of Maine and ^agadahock suffered severely during this and
later wars, their prosperity and growth being stunted by their position
as buffer provinces, and their great loss of life ann property. Pemaquid
lay low for thirty
,
/having no part in Queen Anne's War, since all Sagada-
hock was a wilderness. Fort William Henry had been unpopular with
Massachusetts which begrudged all expenditures for defences in the east.
Accordingly when rep ©ated orders came from the sovereigns of England to
rebuild Pemaquid, Massachusetts persistently refused. Orders from the
Crown and Pleas of royal governors were alike in vain, and in 1729 Eng-
land determined to rebuild and hold -emaquid at its expense. The theory
now arose that Massachusetts had forfeited her rights in Sagdahoek by
her neglect of that territory. David lAmbar, a Scotch-Irishman, was
sent to Sagdahock to settle that Province and to act as its governor,
and in 1729 he rebuilt Fort "Villiam Henry on the old site, renaming it
Fort Frederick. He laid out three towns, .."alpole and Harrington, which
constitute the present Bristol, of which Pemaquid is the southern extrem-
ity, and Townsend, now known as Boothbay. He introduced settlers, and
the orovince bade fair to prosper. Massachusetts w&s at once aroused,
and the governor, Belcher, began to take steps to seek lunbar's removal.
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He Was aided "by the proprietors having interests in the province, and
in 1631 a judgement v/as handed down "by the attorneys of the English
government in opposition to the recent theory of ownership, and de-
claring that Massachusetts had not forfeited her rights in Sagadahock.
In 1632 -Uunhar was removed. His settlers remained, how ever, and the
present inhabitants of the region are the descendents of these :cotch-
frish pioneers.
Beset by famine, Indian enemies, and constant strife and
unc rtainty over the ownership of their lands, a dispute which dragged
on for a century, the Scotch-Irish held their ground, suffering severe-
ly in the Indian V/ars, especially between 1744 and 1749 during the
( ar of the Spanish .Succession, in which France joined Spain against
-England, and which of course had its echoes here, and in the .^even xears 1
•'ar, peace coming with the fall of Quebec in 1759. In 1762 the guns
were removed from tfort Frederick, and at the opening of the .-.evolution
the guns were torn down by the citizens of the town of Bristol, of which
remaquid is the most ancient part. Bristol was incorporated in 1765,
being named for the Pioneers who came from old Bristol, England.
'"•'he ruins at Pemaquid t re interesting, oart i cuaLariy the
buried streets, the purpose and builders of which history does not re-
cord. A possibility of ore- Plymouth settlement of Pemaquid has been
much discussed. Archaeologists who excavated there in 1923 incline to
such a belief. Until further explorations are conducted there Pemaquid
will remain something of a mystery.
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